School Sport Australia

12 Years and Under Rugby League Championships 2014

Day 1: Sunday 10th August 2014

Pool A
Victoria 22 (T.Leiu 1 try; T.Ieremia 1 try; J.Pinto 1 try; C.Fautiau 1 try; A. Kapili 1 try; X.Taufa 1 goal) defeated A.C.T. 4 (Z.Thompson 1 try)

Queensland 28 (G.Tuisamo 1 try; B.Hope 1 try; C.Claridge 1 try & goal; A.Sooalo 1 try; K.Vandenber 1 try & goal; K.Green 1 goal; D.Somerville 1 goal) defeated New South Wales 12 (C.Bracken 2 tries; S.Loizou 1 goal; W.Penisini 1 goal).

Pool B
Western Australia 56 (Tamati Clarke 1 try; M.Tipiwai 1 try & goal; B.Dargaville 2 tries; Tjay Clarke 1 try; J.Unuka 1 try; L.Callan 1 try; K.Symon 2 tries; O.Calder 1 try; R.Naleva 1 try & goal; T.Rangihaea 1 goal; A.Tipene Manihera 1 goal; T.Peni 1 goal; K.Heremaia 1 goal) defeated South Australia 6 (S.Banks 1 try; J.Fowler 1 goal).

New South Wales Invitational 20 (L.Blackburn 1 try; D.Smith 1 try; H.Lester 1 try; T.Duncan 1 try; A.Saukuru 1 try) defeated Northern Territory 4 (M.Moyle 1 try).

Day 2: Monday 11th August 2014

Pool B
New South Wales Invitational 44 (H.Hayes 1 try & goal; L.Blackburn 1 try; Z.Wilkins 1 try; D.Smith 1 try & goal; H.Lester 1 try & goal; T.Nean 1 try; T.Duncan 1 try; C.Dadd 1 try; M. Taukafa goal; J.Beavan goal; M.Von Appen goal) defeated South Australia 4 (S.Banks 1 try)

Western Australia 22 (Tamati Clarke 1 try; B.Dargaville 1 try; K.Symon 1 try; K.Heremaia 1 try; E. Boyce goal; Tjay Clarke goal; T.Rangihaea 1 goal) defeated Northern Territory 0

Pool A
Queensland 30 (D.Goldsmith 1 try; S.Sili 1 try; L.Tuimavave 2 tries & goal; K.Vandenber 1 try; D.Somerville 1 try; R.Andrew goal; E.Ambrosoyev goal) defeated Victoria 6 (T.Ieremia 1 try; J.Pinto goal).

New South Wales 38 (C.Bracken 1 try; K.Mahony 1 try; Z.Tauasa 1 try & goal; S.Loizou 1 try; W.Penisini 2 tries & goal; Z.Maling 1 try; J.Arthur goal; J.McLachlan goal; M.Bell goal) defeated A.C.T. 0.
Day 3: Tuesday 12<sup>th</sup> August 2014

**Pool A**

**New South Wales 28** (K.Mahony 1 try; Zion Tauasa 1 try & goal; D.Hema 2 tries; E.Butterfield 1 try; S.Loizou goal; W.Penisini goal; J.McLachlan goal) **defeated** Victoria 0

**Queensland 58** (B.Hope 2 tries & goal; E.Amituanai 2 tries; D.Somerville 2 tries & goal; K.Green 1 try; L. Tuimavave 1 try; R.Andrew 1 try & goal; K.Vandenberg 1 try & goal; E.Tagiillima 1 try; D.Goldsmith goal; S.Sili goal; Q. Siolo goal; E.Olsen goal) **defeated** A.C.T. 0.

**Pool B**

**New South Wales Invitational 6** (D.Smith 1 try; H.Lester 1 goal) **defeated** Western Australia 4 (O.Calder 1 try)

**Northern Territory 24** (J.Wilson Stanton 3 tries & 1 goal; B.Wood 1 try & 1 goal; M.Moyle 1 try) **defeated** South Australia 18 (S.Banks 3 tries; G.Casanova 1 goal; K.Catford 1 goal; J.Oosting 1 goal)

---

Day 4: Wednesday 13th August 2014

**Quarter Finals**

**Quarter Final 1**

**Queensland 54** (K.Green 2 tries; L.Tuimavave 2 tries & 1 goal; D.Somerville 2 tries & 1goal; S.Sili 1 try; R.Andrew 1 try; E.Olsen 1 try & 1goal; E.Tagiillima 1 try; E.Ambrosyev) **defeated** South Australia 0

**Quarter Final 2**

**New South Wales 38** (Z.Tauasa 1 try & 1 goal; J.Arthur 1 try & 1 goal; K.Mahony 1 try; D.Hema 1 try; H.McNaughton 1 try; S.Iese 1 try; T.Maka 1 try; J.Suaalii 1 goal; M.Bell 1 goal; J.McLaughlan 1 goal) **defeated** Northern Territory 0

**Quarter Final 3**

**Victoria 8** (S.Finau 1 try; E.Man 1 try) **defeated** Western Australia 4 (R.Naleba 1 try)

**Quarter Final 4**

**New South Wales Invitational 10** (D.Smith 1 try; C.Dadd 1 try; H.Lester 1 goal) **defeated** ACT 4 (C.Bush 1 try)
Day 5: Friday 14th August 2014

Semi Finals

Ian Duncan Qualifying Final 1:
ACT 40 (L.Davis 4 tries; H.Alder 1 try; C.Bush 1 try; Z.Thomson 1 try; B.McFarlane 1 try; D.Shaw 1 goal; L.Cossart-McGrath 1 goal; L.Vecchi 1 goal) defeated South Australia 4 (S.Banks 1 try)

Ian Duncan Qualifying Final 2:
Western Australia 34 (T.Peni 3 tries; E.Boyce 2 tries; M.Tipiwi 1 try; A.Tipene Manihera 1 try; T.Clarke 1 goal; T.Rangiaeata 1 goal; K.Heremaia 1 goal) defeated Northern Territory 4 (J.Wilson Stanton 1 try)

Semi-Final 1:
Queensland 34 (L.Tuimavave 3 tries; D.Somerville 2 tries & 1 goal; E.Amituanai 1 try; B.Hope 1 goal; R.Andrew 1 goal; K.Vandenberg 1 goal; E.Olsen 1 goal) defeated NSW Invitational 4 (D.Smith 1 try)

Semi-Final 2:
NSW 28 (W.Penisini 1 try & 1 goal; K.Mahony 1 try; D.Hema 1 try; Z.Maling 1 try; T.Maka 1 try; Z.Tauasa 1 goal; S.Loizou 1 goal; J.Suaalii 1 goal) defeated Victoria (0)

Day 5: Friday 14th August 2014

Finals

7th / 8th:
Northern Territory 16 (M.Moyle 1 try; M.Gillett 1 try; J.Wilson Stanton 1 try; J.Davern 1 goal; D.McGillviray 1 goal) defeated South Australia 14 (G.Casanova 1 try & 1 goal; S.Banks 1 try; S.Warren 1 try)

Ian Duncan Shield Final - 5th / 6th:
Western Australia 22 (T.Peni 2 tries; A.Tipene Manihera 1 try; R.Neleba 1 try; E.Bryce 1 goal; B.Dargaville 1 goal; T.Clarke 1 goal) defeated ACT 8 (B.McFarlane 2 tries)

Graham Johnson Shield Final – 3rd / 4th:
Victoria 10 (E.Man 2 tries; J.Pinto 1 goal) drew with New South Wales Invitational 10 (L.Shirley 1 try; B.Hosking 1 try; A.Saukuru 1 goal)

Gary Balkin Cup Final – 1st / 2nd:
Queensland 26 (E.Olsen 1 try & 1 goal; G.Tuisamoa 1 try; L.Tuimavave 1 try; R.andrew 1 try; E.amituanai 1 try; K.Vandenberg 1 goal; E.Ambrosyev 1 goal) defeated New South Wales 6 (D.Hema 1 try; Z.Tauasa 1 goal)
Gary Balkin Cup Final Rankings

1. Queensland
2. New South Wales
3. Victoria / New south Wales Invitational
4. 
5. Western Australia
6. Australian Capital Territory
7. Northern Territory
8. South Australia